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NHS SCOTLAND—CORONAVIRUS
NHS Scotland website for information on coronavirus is
https://www.nhsinform.scot/coronavirus
If in doubt phone the surgery on 616321

FOOD BANK REFERRALS
Orkney Citizens Advice Bureau
If you are facing financial difficulty and struggling to afford food, please get in
touch with us so that we can make a food bank referral for you. These are extraordinary
times which nobody was prepared for so please don’t feel embarrassed at asking for help,
there are so many others in the same situation. To request a referral you can email the following address:
bureau@orkneycab.casonline.org.uk
Our service is free and confidential.

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
"There will be no Royal Bank visits until further notice.
Also we have set up 2 dedicated tel numbers
0800 051 4177 for anybody in isolation
0800 046 6734 for all NHS staff
Both lines are open 8-8
I hope you are all keeping well, and it won’t be too long before I am back.
Lois”

TOILET AND WASHING FACILITY FOR KEY WORKERS
Due to the current situation and all public toilets being closed (understandably) we
would like to offer the use of the bathroom at Cleat Cottage (house empty) to any KEY
WORKERS who have to come to Stronsay-oil deliveries, BT, etc. Soap and paper towels
available. Please pass the word around.
Sheena Cooper

HOW TO CONTACT THE LIMPET
Send an email to editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk (preferred method); phone Bruce Fletcher on 616297 (after 10:30am & before 9pm, please!); or write to The Limpet, Claremont,
Stronsay, KW17 2AR.

The next edition of the Limpet will be published on Thu 28 May. Items for inclusion in
that edition should be submitted by 7pm on Sun 24 May. Contact details are on the back
page. The Limpet’s website address is http://www.stronsaylimpet.co.uk
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ORCADES PRACTICE—STRONSAY BRANCH
In an emergency phone 01856 888000

CORONAVIRUS UPDATE

SURGERY ARRANGEMENTS HAVE CHANGED DURING THIS
TIME.
Please phone as usual if you require an appointment on 616321
or email orkney.stronsay@nhs.net
All appointment requests are being triaged by Admin through the GP who will then contact you and give you an appointment if you need a face to face consultation. These arrangements will continue for the foreseeable future.

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS
CORONAVIRUS RISK REDUCTION
From today Monday 16th March until further notice:
•
No more paper requests to be handed in
•
Please phone 616321 or email orkney.stronsay@nhs.net to order
•
Check one week later to see if they have arrived
•
Time slots will be given for collection

Thank you
Dr Roger Neville-Smith
Dr Rosalind Fisher
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ORKNEY SCRUBS
Orkney Scrubs is a group that has been set up to help NHS Orkney provide laundry
bags and alterations to existing scrubs for healthcare workers throughout Orkney. Their
most pressing need at this time is the laundry bags. These laundry bags allow nurses and
carers to take their dirty scrubs home safely without handling the clothing too much before being washed. As of March 22, almost 200 bags had been sewn by sewers and seamstresses throughout the islands, including here on Stronsay. They are hoping to provide
two laundry bags per nurse and all carers across Orkney, for a total of nearly 1,000 bags!
Thank you to everyone on Stronsay who has helped in this effort! If you are able,
keep sewing. If you are out of fabric the Restore at Unit 5 Wood's Yard has a large selection of fabric, duvet covers, pillowcases and sheets you can grab.
f anyone would like to donate old sheets, pillowcases or duvet covers, please let me
know and pick-up can be arranged, or you can drop off at Unit 5 Wood’s Yard. Any cotton or poly/cotton blend that is color fast and can be washed at 60 degrees will work.
For the laundry bags there is no pattern, just an old-style gym bag with drawstring
top is what I was told. Plenty of YouTube videos for tutorials, this is just one example. https://youtu.be/854F0zxaHTo.
There is a collection box in the porch of Ebenezer Store for anyone who wants to
contribute.
If you are interested, you can join the Orkney Scrubs Group on Facebook for up to
date information and requests.
Sarah Powers Richings
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VOLUNTEERS ARE READY TO HELP
Things we can help with:
•
friendly phone calls
•
collecting and dropping off shopping
•
picking up prescriptions
•
posting letters
•
dog walking
•
making a deposit at the post office
This list is not exhaustive, so if you need help, please be in touch.
Sarah Powers Richings
Stronsay Community Wellbeing Coordinator
sdtwellbeing@gmail.com
01857 616495
Volunteers will be practicing social distancing and will not enter homes. No money will
be exchanged. Volunteers will be unable to offer health advice. If you feel you need help
or questions answered, please use the helpline list in this edition of the Limpet.

HELPLINES AND ADVICE
If you need EMERGENCY care
General Medical Advice-Surgery
NHS 24
Coronavirus General Helpline
Helpline for Elderly People
Business Support Helpline
Mental Health Helpline
Employers’ Helpline
LGBT Health and Wellbeing Helpline
Parents Helpline
Housing Helpline

999
01857 616 321
111
0800 028 2816
0800 12 44 222
0300 303 0660
0800 83 85 87
0800 019 2211
0300 123 2523
0800 028 2233
0808 800 4444
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TIPS AND IDEAS FROM CLEARYOURHEAD.SCOT
These are worrying and uncertain times. The coronavirus outbreak has changed daily life for us all in Scotland and has had a real impact on how many of us are feeling. It’s
ok to not feel yourself right now, and we have some great tips to help you get through it.
Things you can do to help clear your head:
Keep moving. Creating routine. Look after yourself. Stay Connected. Stay healthy
During these difficult times it’s important to stick to the advice about staying at
home and reducing social contact. But that doesn’t mean you have to get through things
all on your own. There are lots of organisations offering ideas and practical assistance to
get you through. If things are becoming a bit much, it’s important to talk to someone
about how you are feeling. This could be a family member or friend, your GP or by calling a helpline. There is help available.
If you need to talk to someone, you can call:
NHS 24 on 111
Breathing Space on 0800 83 85 87
Samaritans on 116 123
Geramount Surgery 616 321
Stronsay Community Wellbeing Coordinator 616 495
For more information go to clearyourhead.scot

EVENING AT LOWER MIDGARTH,
STRONSAY MARCH 2011
The lifting
of a hundred geese
in clamour-chorus hales
a lone Islander, softly growling,
in its sky-furrow to a Kirkwall roost,
and letting fall an evening blessing
on geo and taing, ferry and dyke;
behind, surf-sound from Mill Bay,
unseen, a few fields away
and at the very edge of the world;
below, seal-heads break the shallows,
darker grey against the grey of Linga Sound
and Rousay’s hill-top doffs, politely,
a cloud-hat to the sun,
melting into an ocean
far, far away
beyond Hoy.
(John Rawlinson )
(Folk may remember John and his wife Sally when he was locum doctor on Stronsay during which times he often took services in the kirk)
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WE ARE NOT IN THE SAME BOAT ...
I heard that we are all in the same boat, but it's not like that. We are sailing in the
same storm, but not in the same boat. Your ship could be shipwrecked and mine might not
be. Or vice versa.
For some, quarantine is optimal. A moment of reflection, of re-connection, easy in
flip flops, with a cocktail or coffee. For others, this is a desperate financial & family crisis.
For some that live alone they're facing endless loneliness. While for others it is
peace, rest & time with their mother, father, sons & daughters.
Some are bringing in extra money with endless overtime, Others are working more
hours for less money due to pay cuts or loss in sales. Others no longer have a job.
Some families of 4 will receive £5000 per month from the stimulus while other families of 4 will see £0 for the duration of it.
Some were concerned about getting a certain chocolate for Easter while others were
concerned if there would be enough bread, milk and eggs for the weekend.
Some want to go back to work because they don't qualify for unemployment and are
running out of money. Others want to kill those who break the quarantine and are seen
outside.
Some are home spending 2-3 hours/day helping their child with online schooling
while others are spending 2-3 hours/day to educate their children on top of a 10-12 hour
workday.
Some have experienced the near death of the virus, some have already lost someone
from it and some are not sure if their loved ones are going to make it. Others don't believe
this is a big deal.
Some have faith and expect miracles during this 2020. Others say the worst is yet to
come.
So, friends, we are not in the same boat. We are going through a time when our perceptions and needs are completely different.
Each of us will emerge, in our own way, from this storm. It is very important to see
beyond what is seen at first glance. Not just looking, actually seeing.
We are all on different ships during this storm experiencing a very different journey
so don't judge others by what's happening in your boat, we are all just fighting our way
through the storm.
Good luck to you all and we'll see you in the calm
Sarah Powers Richings (Taken from Facebook, by Martin Stimpson)
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STRONSAY COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Chair: Ian Cooper

Vice Chair: Shirley Whiteman

COMMUNITY RESILIENCE FUND

Support for groups helping vulnerable people

A fund to assist vulnerable people during the coronavirus pandemic has been set up by Orkney Islands Council.
The Community Resilience Fund will provide support for local voluntary, charitable and not-forprofit organisations working with:
People aged 70 or older and those aged under 70 with an underlying health condition, including people given the flu vaccination each year on medical
grounds.
Those at increased risk, particularly in relation to poor mental health and wellbeing.
Vulnerable isolated people and families, particularly those living in remote rural
areas, families where a parent or both parents have lost their employment or
where children are living in poverty.
Children and young people – particularly on creative, digital projects to provide a
voice for younger members of the community.
Hardship funding provided by the UK Government is being used to establish the fund. It initially
stands at £150,000 and can award grants of up to £2,000. This will be kept under review over the
weeks ahead.

Council Convener Harvey Johnston said: “These are difficult times for many in Orkney and a
range of organisations are working hard to assist vulnerable folk across our community.
“We want to support those efforts and so I am delighted we have been able to establish this fund.
We will respond rapidly to applications for grants – our aim is to process these within seven days.”
Visit http://www.orkney.gov.uk/CV-CRF to make an online application for funding.
If help is required in completing the online application please contact the Island Link Officer
t: 616446 e: stronsaycc@gmail.com
The Council is working closely with Highlands and Islands Enterprise to ensure there is a coordinated approach to providing community support in Orkney.
Colin McAlpine
Stronsay Island Link Officer
22 April 2020
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CAN YOU HELP?
I’ve been looking into the history of the Agricultural Society in Stronsay and in particular the ploughing and ‘singling’ matches held here on Stronsay. Ingram Shearer has
kindly let me see most of the Minutes Books of the Society but he didn’t have the one
covering the period 1962 to 1969. I’m hoping someone may still have it or know of its
whereabouts and would be willing to let me have a look at it. I’m also interested in the
Young Farmers’ Club which ran for a time in the 50s and early 60s and wonder if anyone
has any records of this I would be able to have a look at, or any information and stories
about the Club? I’m sure there must be some of you who would have been members! Finally, I would love to see any photos of the Agricultural Society or Young Farmers’ Club
activities, particularly of ploughing or ‘singling’ matches but anything else would also be
of great interest.
I hope to record as much of this as I can before it is lost and any information or stories you may have, however little, would be greatly appreciated!
Ian Cooper, Steenysheed. Phone 01857 616322 or email ian.cooper56@gmail.com
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MARY K. MIDDLETON
21ST MARCH 2020

Due to the current travel restrictions, we feel compelled to honour our Mother,
Grandmother and Great Grandmother, Mary, by informing everyone of the service we
would have given her had we all been able to be together at her funeral on Stronsay on
Tuesday 31.03.2020
Our Mother was a wonderfully warm, compassionate and loving lady to five children. She met the love of her life, Frank, in Bournemouth and acquired three stepchildren. Mary, Frank and some of the family moved to Stronsay in 1978 and Frank
worked as one of the last light keepers on Copinsay until it was automated. Mary and
Frank had quite a few years of happy retirement together before Frank died in 2005. Mary
stayed on Stronsay for three years then moved to Kirkwall due to failing health and to be
closer to her family. After a period of time in warden assisted living at Andersquoy and
Lambaness, she suffered a massive stroke in 2016 and was admitted to Smiddybrae care
home at Dounby. She loved the singing group, minibus outings and other activities the
home had to offer and was so grateful for her placement. She thought the staff were wonderful and they certainly went out of their way to make her feel wanted and cared for in
her final years. Mary watched her cowboy films most afternoons and loved Elvis Presley
music.
(continued on next page)
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This song was one of her favourites as the first part was played in a lot of westerns
and she'd sing it in the car on days out.
(play loudly ),
AMERICAN TRILOGY
Elvis Presley
Oh I wish I was in the land of cotton
Old times they are not forgotten
Look away, look away, look away, Dixieland.

Oh I wish I was in Dixie, away, away
In Dixieland
I'll take my stand
To live and die in Dixie.
For Dixieland I was born
Early Lord one frosty morn'
Look away, look away, look away, Dixieland
Glory, glory, hallelujah
Glory, glory, hallelujah
Glory, glory, hallelujah
His truth is marching on.
So hush, little baby, don't you cry
You know your daddy's bound to die
But all my trials, Lord, soon be over.
Glory, glory, hallelujah
His truth is marching on
His truth is marching on.
Now if that song had a gunfight in it, she would've been in seventh Heaven !
(continued on next page)
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Some of the family had time to say goodbye before Mary passed away but the majority didn't, so it's the next song that reflects one of our hopes for the future .........
IN DREAMS
Roy Orbison
A candy-colored clown they call the sandman
Tiptoes to my room every night
Just to sprinkle stardust and to whisper
"Go to sleep. Everything is all right."
I close my eyes, Then I drift away
Into the magic night. I softly say
A silent prayer like dreamers do.
Then I fall asleep to dream My dreams of you.
In dreams I walk with you. In dreams I talk to you.
In dreams you're mine. All of the time we're together
In dreams, In dreams.
But just before the dawn, I awake and find you gone.
I can't help it, I can't help it, if I cry.
I remember that you said goodbye.
It's too bad that all these things, Can only happen in my dreams
Only in dreams In beautiful dreams.
We love and will always cherish the memories we have of such a wonderful, caring,
loving Lady and will so miss the great hugs and smiles she gave so freely.
Mary will now be reunited in Stronsay with Frank and her dear Mother and Father,
( also buried there ), for Eternity.
With many grateful thanks to the wonderfully caring staff of Smiddybrae House and
the attentive doctors and nurses of the Dounby Surgery
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RECENT RARE BIRD SIGHTINGS
Ever since a now-deceased friend of mine spent several months bird-watching from a
deckchair in his back garden in my ‘home town’ of Gillingham, Kent in the 1970s (partly
due to illness it has to be said), it has become quite clear that ornithologists must miss
many interesting species flying directly over-head! He had some great sightings during
that period! We know this from the number of sightings of birds by other people here on
Stronsay which have probably flown right over OUR heads – even though we do have the
habit of ‘looking up’ occasionally rather than ‘looking down’ towards ground level where
most interesting species lurk! !
I have often thought about under-taking the same ‘deckchair’ task (or torture?) here
on Stronsay but have always quickly dismissed the idea......until...... the current restrictions to our movements due to the coronavirus. Perhaps this is the year to put the
plan into motion. I will report back on progress as to weather household chores and
’deckchair birding’ can mix!
March was a very quiet month but there were more encouraging signs that the spread
and numbers of formerly regular breeding species was increasing. An early Pied Wagtail
on 1st March was a sign that Spring was on the way and a Jack Snipe was seen on a few
occasions in our drive here at Castle (see photo). On one occasion it began ‘bouncing’ up
and down – a habit peculiar to this species in the UK – an action that is believed to be the
bird’s attempt to attract worms etc towards the surface in soft earth.
A flock of 20 or so Long-tailed Ducks took up residence in Mill Bay and there were
increased numbers of Red-throated and Great Northern Divers in late Winter – a sign that
the salmon farm venture may actually attract birds rather than reduce their numbers. Similarly, there was again an increase in birds at the Waterworks, where the regularly nesting
species have all returned in similar numbers to those present before the alterations were
made. There were just a few species of migrant ‘land-bird’ seen during the period – one
each of Wood Pigeon, Chiffchaff, and Siskin.
A Slavonian Grebe in breeding plumage was in the sea off the Reserve for a short
time on 4th April – a typical date for this very uncommon visitor – and another indication
that Spring was on the way was a party of 50 or so Linnets near the South School on 4th.
Two Wood Pigeons (a rare sight indeed here!) were seen together in Ant and Clare’s garden at Gesty Dishes in early April during which time there were two records of Goldcrest
there.
With time for bird-watching other than on our own land curtailed we have not been
able to keep up with Spring migration, but all the signs have been encouraging, with very
few Greylag Geese (the Matpow now almost back to former glory!) and noticeably higher
numbers of several duck species in particular. At least 11 Shelduck have been seen and
good numbers of Mallard, Teal and even Tufted Duck, the latter on the Matpow Loch.
The first Wheatear was seen by Leah at Airy on 12th April, when Skylarks were becoming more vocal and waders were beginning to move northwards. During the last two
weeks, small parties of Curlew could be seen – and heard – flying north-eastwards over
Mill Bay – heading straight for Fair Isle (and beyond). The first Great Skua (Bonxie) was
seen by Ant on 19th, the same day as both Merlin and Sparrowhawk were seen here at
Castle.
(continued on next page)
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9 Shelduck were on the Matpow Loch in late April and two regularly visited the new
‘pond’ between Castle and Linkshouse. In complete contrast a Blackcap was seen by Sheila in the garden at Helmsley. A very ‘dark’ brown Chiffchaff was picked up exhausted in
the porch at Airy on 20th (see photo) and a similar bird spent a few days in the Castle garden around the same time.
There was a very interesting occurrence on 21st when a group of ‘crows’ descended
into the large tree at the end of the Castle garden and began calling and ‘squabbling’.
Some of the calls sounded unfamiliar and I suspected they may be Rooks – very rare here
in recent years. The birds suddenly vacated the tree en masse and headed off towards the
Meikle Water and into the sun – still squabbling and calling incessantly. It was a real puzzle but at the time it seemed most likely that most of the birds would be Rooks (very colonial at this time of year). Try as we might, it was impossible to ascertain the features of
any of the 10 or so birds as they flew off directly away from us. Suddenly the ‘penny
dropped’ – Kath and Norman (ex-Dale farm) had often spoken about the flocks of Rooks
which regularly flew out to Stronsay from Mainland Orkney at certain times of year many
years ago – and went back to Mainland the same day! Perhaps we were witnessing the
revival of an old tradition. Rooks are very numerous indeed on mainland Orkney!
Another interesting arrival on 21st was what was almost certainly a Lapland Bunting
picked up exhausted (probably chased by a Merlin!) by Diane at Tullementan.
During the last few days there have been a few arrivals of Summer visitors including
Chiffchaffs, Swallows, Sedge Warbler, and Sand Martin. No doubt there are plenty more
to come!
With our own bird-watching severely curtailed for the foreseeable future we would
appreciate any calls regarding bird sightings – not necessarily rarities – in order to keep
the contents of our monthly Limpet article as interesting as possible.
Thanks again for all the calls. John & Sue

‘Whooper Swans at the Blan Loch shortly before leaving for the breeding grounds in Iceland’
(Continued on next page)
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‘Jack Snipe caught in the headlights in the Reserve drive’
(Note much shorter bill than Common Snipe)

‘Chiffchaff picked up exhausted in the porch at Airy and quickly released back into the
garden.’
(Photo Hazel Shearer)
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STEPHEN CLACKSON’S LETTER FROM SCHOOL PLACE
Reporting on what your councillor is doing in these Covid-19-times
Since my last Letter, matters have moved on momentously and the virus situation
has become deadly serious with lives in Orkney now tragically having been lost to it. The
Special Meeting on the 23rd March was our last face-to-face Council meeting (and even
then two councillors participated by telephone). The purpose of this meeting was to
amend our standing orders to adapt council procedures to the emergency scenario we now
find ourselves in. The standard committee cycle has been suspended, and we councillors
now hold regular briefings and other meetings via “Microsoft Teams” from our respective
homes. Schools, libraries and leisure facilities have been closed, waste recycling halted,
carparks made free-of-charge, key-worker hubs set up, and changes made to birth, marriage and death registration. Government business grant schemes have been instigated
and are being administered locally by OIC. Up-to-date details of all of this and more can
be found via the “News” tab at the top of the Council’s website at https://
www.orkney.gov.uk . If, on the homepage, you click on this banner:

you will be taken to links connecting you to further Covid-19-related information and advice and also to Council Leader James Stockan’s podcasts. Other valuable sources of local information are BBC Radio Orkney and The Orcadian weekly newspaper as well as
the various monthly magazines and newsletters published and distributed on the individual islands of the North Isles Ward. Every household will have received a letter and explanatory coronavirus leaflet from the Prime Minister, who himself has not been immune
to the effects of this disease and thankfully is now on the road to recovery. The Scottish
Government Covid-19 helpline is 0800-1114000. For OIC’s Homelessness Service ring
01856-873535 or 07921-582962 out-of-hours.
Since the 27th March, Orkney Ferries’ vessels have been sailing to much reduced
“Covid-19” timetables (details available at http://www.orkneyferries.co.uk/ ). Swift preemptive intervention by me on behalf of hauliers I had contacted as soon as it was published enabled minor improvements to be made to the Outer North Isles timetable within
the imposed constraints. Subsequently, I have been making representations to facilitate
other aspects of the supply chain.
(Continued on next page)
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I would like to take this opportunity to praise the sterling work done by our island hauliers and shops to keep us all supplied and fed, and to our posties for diligently delivering
our letters, parcels and prescriptions. I’ve also been engaged, alongside our MSP Liam
McArthur, in pushing for adequate, appropriate personal protection equipment for our
front-line NHS staff and home carers in the Isles. They, too, deserve our praise and our
support. At a (virtual) Special Meeting on St Magnus’ Day, OIC agreed to establish a
Community Resilience Fund and a Coronavirus Response Fund. Furthermore, we are allocating nearly 60% of our Food Fund grant to provide £5 per head per week to all residents of the isles (north and south) to be spent in the island shops.
We are fortunate to be experiencing our enforced “lockdown” in Orkney’s North
Isles, where we can stroll out of our houses for our daily exercise into a calm, rural environment with soothing sea views, and have the reassurance of strong communities to look
out for us. This could be a time of personal creativity and achievement, a chance to spend
quality time with our families, and get some DIY and gardening done. Natural philosopher, Isaac Newton did some of his greatest work whilst confined at home during the
Great Plague of 1665-66. Many of us will now have more time to read. Topical titles include “La Peste” (“The Plague”) by Albert Camus, “A Journal of the Plague Year” by
Daniel Defoe, and “Het Achterhuis” (“The Diary of a Young Girl”) by Anne Frank—an
account of being incarcerated in constricted living quarters while facing even greater
challenges than we are. For other accounts of isolation under challenging conditions consider Terry Waite’s “Taken on Trust” and “An Evil Cradling” by Brian Keenan. As we
live on islands, why not tackle Defoe’s “Robinson Crusoe”? Samuel Pepys chronicled
the Great Plague in his diary, concluding from his experience “I have never lived so merrily ... as I have done this plague-time.”!
I am saddened by the death of fellow North Isles Councillor, Dr Kevin Woodbridge.
He was an esteemed colleague and ally I shall miss in the chamber and at meetings of the
Orkney Ferries Board. Elected in 2017, his 3 years in office were far too brief.
Don’t be a
Covidiot!

Stay at home.
Protect the NHS.
Save lives.

Cllr Dr Stephen Clackson, West Manse, Sanday
stephen.clackson@orkney.gov.uk
You can download Letter from School Place from lfsp.pbworks.com
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THE ‘HOODIES’
By Ellie Harrison
There is nothing endearing about them,
Quite the opposite I would say.
The minute they appear in my vision
I feel that trouble is on its way.
They’re always one step ahead of you
With mischief on their mind.
Sharp-featured and forbidding
Their natures, seemingly unkind.
Boasting plumage of the deepest black
With highlights of electric blue
Whish doesn’t help their image I would say,
That of being evil through and through.
Just a band of troublesome hoodies
Searching every inch of the land
Looking for “death left lying”
Their hunger pangs well in command.
Not like our garden blackbird
Whose colour is just the same,
Singing his melodious song
Indeed, proud of his image and good name
While our crow has very few friends,
His raucous call says it all
And I feel it’s with intent to menace
That they line up on the wall.
In flocks of impending doom
They scavenge on “this and that”.
How I do so regret that as a prey
They’re too large for my cat
And yet even in my dislike of them
Lies a measure of admiration
For they have my reluctant respect I fear
But never my adoration.
It’s ©Helene Harrison
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FOR SALE, WANTED, THANK YOU, etc
THANK YOU!
Thank you to Olivebank, Ebenezer Stores & the Stronsay Hotel for providing the island with a service that is second to none.
Thanks also to everyone at Geramount Surgery where it’s almost “business as usual”
despite the threat of coronavirus.
Special thanks to Jim & Murdo for continuing to provide a vital link in the supply
chain that has enabled life for everyone on the island to continue, albeit in a muchmodified form.
Finally, thank you to all the posties for ensuring that our mail continues to arrive despite the problems caused by coronavirus.

MESSAGES OF SUPPORT FOR HEALTHCARE WORKERS
NHS Orkney is accepting messages of support for workers across all areas of care in
Orkney. If you would like to send a message of support, maybe a thank you note or a picture, please email orkney.corporatecomms@nhs.net.

WANTED
Hi there, I just wondered if rental property with land is available on the island at all?
Looking for a place on the islands for myself my five year old daughter and our animals.
We are looking at properties to buy too but should we be able to rent that would speed up
our progress. I work from home so can live anywhere but a rural place with plenty of
space and some land around it is what we are looking for. I am registered with agents but
there seems very little available.
Many thanks.
Anna Holland (annacholland@icloud.com, Scottish Borders)

Items on this page are free!
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page
Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

BELLIE M DESIGNS
Tieve Studios, Berryhill Road, St Ola, Orkney KW15 1SF.
Online shop www/belliemdesigns.com
Orders also taken via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or phone 07736838489 with email invoices that can be easily paid by card or PayPal.
Local business adverts are free!
The cutoff date for adverts to be included in the next edition of the Limpet is on the front page
Contact details for the Limpet are on the back page
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
REDHOUSE PLANTS MARKET GARDEN

Seasonal vegetables available daily. Bedding, perennial and vegetable plants.
Local honey in season according to availability.
Open 09.00-17.00 Mon-Sat.
Redhouse, Lower Whitehall, Stronsay. Tel: (01857) 616 377

Local business adverts are free!
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
STRONSAY HOTEL
Phone 01857 616213, email cjdbuk@gmail.com

STRONSAY HOTEL AND THE VIRUS
In these challenging times we have changed the hours that we are open. We will still
provide a Takeaway service and we can deliver if required. Ordering can be done via
phone or email.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Mon, Bar closed
Tues, Bar closed
Wed, Bar closed
Thurs, Bar closed Takeaway available from 5pm.to 7pm
Fri, Bar closed, Takeaway available from 5pm to 7pm
Sat, Bar closed Takeaway available 5pm to 7pm
Sun, Bar closed Takeaway available 5pm to 7pm
We know this is very drastic but it is a drastic time, hopefully it will not last too long.

TAKE AWAY MENU
Homemade lasagne + chips . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemade chicken curry + rice or chips . .
Homemade chicken & bacon pie + chips . .
Breaded haddock + chips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Battered haddock +chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breaded wholetail scampi + chips . . . . . . . .
2 sausages + chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 fish fingers + chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
“Stronsay beast burger” + fries . . . . . . . . . .
“Stronsay cheese beast burger + fries . . . . .
Portion of chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Half portion of chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Portion of cheesey chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Half portion of cheesey chips . . . . . . . . . . .
Portion of onion rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Half cheesey chips = minus 20p
Cheesey chips = add 80p
Half chips = minus 60p
Half rice = minus 60p

£5.95
£5.95
£6.50
£5.50
£6.50
£6.50
£3.00
£2.80
£4.50
£5.00
£1.30
£0.80
£2.10
£1.10
£1.20
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
“NEIL’S ON WHEELS”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All mechanical work undertaken.
Tyres
ECU/ABS/airbag diagnostic testing
Welding specialist
MOT prep work
Home start
Towing service
MOBILE: 07723 304 260
HOME: 01857 616454
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

The Old Manse Bed and Breakfast
Logie Easter, Kildary
IV18 0NZ

Dating back to the 1780s set in a large woodland garden just off the A9 and six miles
from Invergordon, the Old
Ensuite Double and twin rooms
Telephone : 01862 842357
Website : www.oldmansebandbkildary.co.uk
Local business adverts are free!
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
STRONSAY SCHOOL SPORT RELIEF
During February and March 2020 our school took part in Sport Relief. This year the
primary and secondary pupils did a sponsored swim and the daily mile challenge.
The sponsored swim took place at the Stronsay swimming pool on the 18 th of February. Both the upper primary and the secondary pupils contributed. The total amount of
money raised was an amazing £165, kindly donated from family and friends of the pupils.
The daily mile challenge was held on the netball court at the back of the school and
was from the 9th to the 13th of March. Primary attempt the daily mile each day either in
the mornings or after lunch, but this week was a little bit more special as we counted our
laps and secondaries joined us for a few of the days. The average amount of individual
laps each day was around 18 laps which is 1 mile. The primary total came to 1706 laps
which is almost 95 miles!! Most primary pupils also kept track of how active they were
in and out of school on a chart.
The nursery also took part over the week by having an egg and spoon race, an obstacle course, musical statues and hide and seek. The nurseries raised £42 and Hannah Johnston won half of this.
Also in the staff guessing competition £20 was raised and Mr King won half of that.
We would like to say thank you to everyone involved and thank you for reading this.
By Millie Dennison and Liam Daily
of Stronsay School

OUR LADY’S CHAPEL, PIERHEAD—NO PUBLIC MASSES
In accordance with the directives of the Catholic Bishops' Conference of Scotland,
because of the COVD-19 virus, there will be no public Masses in Stronsay or in Scotland
until further notice. The chapel will remain open for private prayer.
Holy Communion may be received and Confessions may be heard either by the
priest visiting your home or by your coming to the Our Lady's Chapel. Please telephone
616210 to make arrangements.
With best wishes to all Limpet readers,
Father Michael Mary
Papa Stronsay
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
PLANT SALE—WITH A DIFFERENCE!
A message from Viv Erdman:
"As you all know, Moncur church holds a plant sale every spring, to raise much
needed funds. Due to the current Corona Virus situation, it seems unlikely that we will be
able to have the sale in its usual format. The church is not able to hold its usual Sunday
services, but still needs the money for insurance, maintenance etc, so I am hoping to hold
a "remote" sale.
All the seeds have been planted and are germinating well. I am hoping that they will
be ready in good time this year. I plan to take photos of the plants, when they are ready,
and you will be able to see these on Facebook, or at the shop. You will then be able to order them and pick them up direct from us. I have planted:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tomatoes
Cherry Tomatoes
Courgettes
Cucumbers
Peppers
Verbena
Dwarf Sunflowers
Lobelia in various colours
Sweet Pea
Lupin
Viola
Petunia
Sweet William
Echium
Nigella
Livingstone Daisy
Nemesia
French Marigold
Calendula
Snap Dragon

I also have some Strawberry and Raspberry plants and a few Perennials. Time and
weather permitting, these should all be ready by the end of May. With all the extra time at
home this year, everyones gardens should be beautiful."
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
KIRK CORNER
It has been said there are two types of people in the world, those who see the glass
half empty and those that see the glass half full. I suppose sometimes it might depend on
whether you want to drink what is in the glass as to how you see it. It might also depend
on whether you think you have control over how much is in your particular glass, for if
you have no control then all you can do is drink what is given to you. All this philosophical rambling does have a point, in this current situation with the virus, lock-down, isolation and all, how do we stay positive? What will be our emotional and spiritual state when
we finally come out all this? What will be the state of the church? Many wise people have
said that things will not go back to “normal” as we use to know it. That is a statement that
could be taken either negatively or positively. I am reminded of fire, when something is
put in the fire it can either be destroyed or refined, what will we be like when we come
out of this fire? Will it just be our hands that we have scrubbed clean, or will we have a
better appreciation of what really matters?
This subject in many ways is to deep for me, and to deep for a simple little article in
the Limpet. But often when I feel overwhelmed emotionally, physically, or spiritually, I
find it best to go to what is simple and perhaps build up from that. The church, whether
meeting together or scattered, is important and is given by God to do many things: praise
Him, teaching and instructing, hold us accountable, fellowship, prayer, and so much
more. There is so much, and I would encourage you to think and ponder what the local
“church” should be like, and if you find it is not to PRAY that it would be like that.
As I was overwhelmed thinking about the future, both personally for my family and
I, as well as for the church here, and for the world in general, I was blessed to come on an
account in the Gospel of Luke. In Luke 4, Jesus actually gives His purpose, and it occurred to me just maybe the purpose of Jesus would be a good thing for His people to aim
for. Jesus enters a synagogue and is given a part of the book of Isaiah to read. He reads
these words “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to preach good
news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of
sight for the blind, to release the oppressed, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”
If I may, let me sum up what Jesus came to offer, an idea that God seems to bring to
my mind over and over and over since I have come to Stronsay, HOPE. In Jesus we have
hope, hope for this life and the life to come. By nature, I am not an overly optimistic person, but I believe that everyone who has faith in God must be hopeful and optimistic, it is
the (super)natural by product. Like Abraham we can have a realistic faith, one that sees
that humanly speaking something seems impossible (such as Abraham and Sarah having a
child in the extreme old age), but we know that through God all things are possible.
(Continued on next page)
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GROUPS, CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
While we are in undeniably strange times, and no one in their right mind would wish
this virus to linger or think it a good thing, there can be times of blessings in the midst of
the bad. One such blessing that has amazed me is the number of online church services
and messages now available. I would strongly encourage you to find something to continue to help you get fed and grow, I find it not only good for me spiritually, but emotionally
and mentally to “join” with others in a service. I hope to continue to provide a peedie service myself online, and truly if there is anything at all I can do for you please let me
know, I am only a phone call or email away.
Blessings,
Rev Scott Daily
No services in the kirk until further notice. Kirk website https://tinyurl.com/y2ctm7o5

LIBRARY
Kirkwall library has great online resources, including ebooks, audio books, music
and talking newspapers. http://www.orkneylibrary.org.uk/onlineresources.htm.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
POST OFFICE OPENING TIMES etc
Monday to Saturday . . . . . . . . 8:30am—5:00pm
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed
Post collection times . . . . . . . 07:30, Monday to Saturday
Bank day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No bank until further notice. See article on page 1
Island Link Officer.. . . . . . . . Fishmart office 10 to 12 on Tue, Thu & Sat. Phone 616475
SDT Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wood’s Yard 10am - 11am Mon-Fri. Phone 616410
Sunday service at the Kirk .. . No services. See https://tinyurl.com/pj7xtg5
Our Lady’s Chapel, pier head No services. See article in this edition of the Limpet
Next Special Collections . . . . ?
Weekly rubbish collection .. . . Tuesday (bags out ready by 9am)

EMERGENCY!

POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE or COASTGUARD - dial 999

Airy Fairy . . . . . . . . . . . 616231
Castle Bird Reserve . . . . 616363
Craftship Enterprise . . . . 616249
Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616321
Ebenezer stores . . . . . . . 616339
Electrician (Dave) . . . . . 616230
or 07917 191 797
Fish Mart . . . . . . . . . . . . 616401
Hairdresser . . . . . . . . . . . 616337
Hall bookings . . . . . . . . 616420
or 07570 531 618
Island Link Officer . . . . . 616475
Medical emergency . . . . 616321
Neil’s on Wheels . . . . . . 616454
Manse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616286
Nurses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616480
Olivebank . . . . . . . . . . . . 616255
OIC out of hours . . . . . . . 01856 873535
Post Office . . . . . . . . . . . 616499
Red House Plants . . . . . . 616377
Registrar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616239
School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616246
Silver Darlings . . . . . . . . 616412
Star Island Soap . . . . . . . 616281

SDT office . . . . . . . . . . 616410
Stronsay Band . . . . . . . . . 616335
Stronsay Hotel . . . . . . . . 616213
Taxi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616335
Stranded seals, etc . . . . . 616339/206/498
Balfour hospital (24/7). . . 01856 888000
Electricity
general enquiries
0800 048 3516
lines open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
problems (24/7) . . . 0800 300 999
power cut (24/7). . . 105
Water problems (24/7) . . 0800 0778 778
Highland Fuels . . . . . . . . 0800 224 224
Kirkwall Library . . . . . . 01856 873166
Kirkwall Police (24/7). . . 101
Vets:
Flett & Carmichael . 01856 872859
Northvet . . . . . . . . . 01856 873403
Dentists:
Orkney Dental . . . . 01856 872030
King Street . . . . . . . 01856 888258
Deyanov Dental . . . 01856 877118
Golgotha monastery. . . . 616210
(Email contact@the-sons.org)

HOW TO CONTACT THE LIMPET
Send an email to editor@stronsaylimpet.co.uk (preferred method); phone Bruce Fletcher on 616297 (after 10:30am & before 9pm, please!); or write to The Limpet, Claremont,
Stronsay, KW17 2AR. Details of the deadline for the next edition are on the front page
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